FIELD NOTES

FIELD NOTES, of a 2 acre tract of land being a part of the Wm. Mann Survey Abstract 924, Parker County, Texas and being described by notes and metes as follows:

BEGINNING at a steel rod and point being north 23° 19' 43" W. and west 526.08 Ft. from the SE corner of the SE, Rame Survey, Abstract 924:
THENCE S 28 deg. 51 min. 33 sec. W. 243.71 Ft. to a steel rod for a corner:
THENCE N 28 deg. 51 min. 33 sec. E. 243.71 Ft. to a steel rod for a corner:
THENCE N 28 deg. 51 min. 33 sec. E. 243.71 Ft. to the place of beginning and containing 2.0 Acres of land, more or less.

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTY OF PARKER:

The undersigned as assignee holder on the covenants subdivided according to this plot, hereby consent to such subdivision join in the dedication of the streets and easements:

[Signatures]

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTY OF PARKER:

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared John J. Good, Vice President, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein expressed, in the presence therein stated.

[Signature]

APPROVED BY THE PARKER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, this 25th day of October, 1959.

[Signature]
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